
MARINA OSWALD PORTER'S 

STATEMENTS OF A CONTRADICTORY NATURE 

» 

This survey of contradictory statements made by Marina • '\ 

Oswald Porter was undertaken for the purpose of clarifying 

which issues, relevant to the Committee's investigation, ./gjj 

her statements bear upon. Every effort has been made to -.,-...,,. 

insure that these statements have been quoted accurately 

and in proper context. At this time, no attempt has been made 

to explore whether Mrs. Porter's contradictory statements 

were the product of deception or simple confusion. 
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MARINA OSWALD'S KOMSOMOL MEMBERSHIP 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, Pg. 89-90, 2/5/64 ,*y 1 
...A •*.-%* 

.. .ir. ,• 

MR. RANKIN: Do you know why you were discharged? •<•'. •; 
MRS. OSWALD: I paid my membership dues regularly, and , „, ,!Al 

at first they didn't know who I was or what I was, but after '^f~ 
they found out that I had married an American and_was getting /—J * 
£eady_to go to the United States, I was discharged""!:rom tbie ' 
Comsomon ,'mey said tnat I had anti-Soviet views, even though 
I had no anti-Soviet views of any kind. 

FBI: V12/3/6J& CE 1401 

She was considered a member of the Komsomol for one year 
when -she worked in the Drug Section of the Third Clinical 
Hospital but was thrown out when she failed to pick up her 
membership card. w• • „ ,, , , 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 14 0 M.**'****.*, 

A week or so later, the girls at the pharmacy went off ''3 
to the meeting on Marina's case. She waited behind at work. 
She expected the news they brought: "You were expelled today." 
She took it with a touch of bravado. "Fine.' Now I'll have 
money for the movies." 

...It was the sort of thing (expulsion) that often 
happened to a girl before she marries a foreigner, not after. TJz 
Marina had been spared before her marriage because everyone, • 
even the Komsomol, assumed Alik (LHO) was a Soviet citizen..-. • 
f-A%. 
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MARINA OSWALD'S RELATIONSHIP WITH RUTH PAINE 

Warren Commission: Vol. i, Pq. 19/ 2/3/64 

as I could 
MRS * S L D . "Z* y° U 3nd MrS" Paine ^ ° o d f"end S ? 
MRS. OSWALD. yes, so-so. I tried to help her as much . ^ Rnf- T 9i»A -r .7 *"** "eAP ner as much 

X aiso consid^^d^e^^LiSiJJ^It^^-0 "" 

Marina and Lee: Pq. 391 

and lov;d-EflHTaarhernhoLe!ked ^ ^ liked her «-P«* 
1 

Marina and Lee: Pq. 560 

had no Uultt.(Marina) hSld againSt Ruth the fa=t that she 

*'M:, _ ... ,%.-«r,-j 
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MARINA OSWALD'S RETURN TO RUSSIA 

Warren Commission: Vol. l, pg. 10,,2/3/64^ ~ ^-£ 

MR. RANKIN: I had in mind if there was any violence 
or any hitting of you. Did that occur at Neely Street? 

MRS. OSWALD: No. That was on Elsbeth Street ' 
MR^ ^ w a f n DS r U r e c a 1 1 W h a t bought that ^bout? ,-*v§ 

T4- e. ? 0 S W^ L D : Not quite. I am trying to remember. J&M. 
_It^eems to me thaj^Lt was at that time that Lee began to . % « 
that S^SHV52?^^ retUrn tP RuSSia' 1 «"£? want 

tftat and that is why we had quarrels. 

* - i , 

ahnn*- <-h^"-^
A N K I2 : UXa y O U h a v e discussions between you 

about this idea of returning to Russia? 
T . *A MRS. OSWALD: Yes. Lee wanted me to go to Russia 
UZ thl™ fchat that-Lee wanted me to go to Russia, and I 
h« ^ 5 ?*. ? h e w a n t e d m e to go then that meant that 
he didn t love me, and that in that case what was the idea i 
of coming to the United States in the first place. Lee would 
E S S U V * W ° ^ l d b S b e t t " for "» if I vent to Russia? T 

fl
n?l ̂ now why I did no* know what he had in mind. He 

said -he-loved me but that it would be better for me if I went 
to Russia, and what he had in mind I don't know 
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Warren Commission: Vol. l, pq. 49, 2/4/64 

MR. RANKIN: At the time of Exhibit 14, then, vou 
were not anxious to return to Russia? 

MRS. OSWALD: I never wanted to return but Lee insisted 
and there is nothing else I could do. But sometimes when I 

didn't want me Tf'J f#1J ver* lonely " *ince my husband 
didn t want me, I felt perhaps this would be the best way. 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, Pq. 13 

etsLmstC MR RANKIN: Mrs. Oswald, as I recall you were tellina ;f 

us about these developments at Neeiy street when you found L " ^ " 
that your husband was suggesting that you go back to Russia 
alone and you discussed that matter, and you thought it had 
something to do with the idea he had, which I understood you 
have discovered as you looked back or thought back later but 
didn't know at the time fully. is that right? 

MRS. OSWALD: That is correct. 

S1AIHOHV "IVNOI1VM 3H1 IV C"10nOOUd3: 



Return to Russia - 2 

• 

FBI;V 12/4/63>j CE 1401 

She said that she had thought of going back to Russia 
but was afraid that if she went back to Russia, that somehow . «$ 
Oswald would get her child. She said Oswald loved the child. 
Oswald told her that he would not let 

>yy 

FBI: 1/16/64; CE 1820 

Marina was questioned regarding her personal rela
tionships with Lee Harvey Oswald. She stated that she can |» 
recall that after a series of arguments, which had culminated ::V| jj 
in her writing a letter to the Soviet Embassy in the United jj 
States, requesting permission to return with her daughter 
June to the Soviet Union. Oswald had begged her not toieave 
him alone; and she had thereafter agreed that the whole I 

ro 

family could return to Russia together. |o 

FBI: 1/17/64; CE 1821 o 
o 

In this connection, Marina Oswald said that although. , £ 
she had in the spring of 1963 petitioned the Soviet repre- £ 
sentative in the United States to return to Russia, that by '. 
the fall of 1963 she had no desire to return to Russia. She -
said she had originally petitioned the Soviet government for « 
a return to Russia mainly because Oswald had found it difficult 
and almost impossible to support his family in the United 
States. She wanted to help Oswald and she felt that she could 
do this by returning to Russia with their baby daughter. 

i/i 

Secret Service: 12/5/63 

Concerning Lee Oswald's being in Mexico City and his* 
visits to the Cuban and Russian Embassies, Marina Oswald 
stated that she had no prior knowledge of him going to 
Mexico City. But that due to their family difficulties she 

fA> on several occasions expressed her desire to return to 
Russia on which he agreed and that he also expressed a 
desire to return to Russia to save their marriage and on 
account of their children. She also stated that in order to 
return to Russia she wrote to the Russian Embassy in Washing
ton, D. C. 



OSWALDS' MARITAL CONFLICT 

Warren Commission: Vol. 5, Pg. 416, 6/11/64 ' '* 

Lee for KlTlZir^ylT1 °" ^ °S «—«*"*: reprimand 

J^ He didn"f f.03"^: J d°n,t know- He did«'t support this J$ 
A He didn t favor this conduct of ray husband's. But I don *t' » 
*X he^L^d^^df ilanything t0 h* abOUt At' - tola S that V.^ 
6<- ^o, REPRESENTATIVE FORD: Mr. De Mohrenschildt didn'f «,, N -
!*> " y o ^ 1 ^ t0 LeS °SWald in ^ **"«"» aSoutlis fbuse'towLds* ' S 
. . " S ^ MRS- OSWALD: No; not in my presence. 

f^-i A 
y J Marina and Lee: Pg. 281 

(1 

Everyone knew that Lee stood in awe of the »<!i,» **.* 1 
weight-and muscles" — Bouhe's words — of rlASt A I\ >* 
The meeting of husband and wife was accordingly^et'for Sunlav"' 
morning, November 11, at the De MohrenschilS Ipartoent * 
Don't worry' Bouhe reassured Marina as he drove her to ihe 

rendezvous. "George will be a good shield for you H i 
big and strong. I'm not. He'll protect you like a wall " 

!!U^l,fSCOrKed "ari"! inside" inferred a^oment with 
D e Monrenschiidt, and quickly left. 

ô u W h e5 L e e arrived, he was nervous, pale, and obviousv 

• "«. ̂  Mo^re<V?^e h3Ving SUCh a scene i" *">"t o? the Y 

'J- ^ « C h l l t S ; J
 G e ° r g e Mediately started to lecture him 

is we^ke^than vJ_?° H ^ **''' h&r°iC *° beat a -oman^ho 
is weajcer tnan you? I've beaten women myself. I can see it-

*t once or twice, for something serious, but not all the tfme - • 
^ Lee was discomfited and did not answer. 

7\ 4.u .Jeanne, who adored her husband, joined him in all his 
H. oarenf^SmS"vnd 1™°*** him in ev«ything. Now she was feeling 

* parental. "You have to grow up," she told Lee and Marina " 
>Z IS? ^-n0t l1Vt like that' This is n°t a country that p^mits 
V - such things to happen, if you love each other, behave If "!" 
- ^finTK -1Ve WltK 6aCh °ther Peacefully, without ali this 

awful behavior, maybe you should separate, and see. Maybe 
you really don't love each other after all.»/fn.7 she was 
speaking Russian, although, Marina says, she~hld lived so manv 
lives and knew so many languages that she now used a U o? S 
badly, speaking each as if it were English. 

-i % ^ ' ?<? 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S APPEARANCE IN NEW ORLEANS 

Marina and Lee: Pq. 415 

ninrr *« «£'But She did notice that Lee' s habits were beqin-

LrlvCSe\ "H Tl getting Very Sl°ppy- By ^te toy 
or early June, he had become alarmingly indifferent to the 
paLsS anfaV?d ?ent around wear in/only saSs.*^* 
u!"! ' .. . T '̂ '-shirt. Marina would beg him. wh^TThev 
were going out, please to put on a fresh shirt-- He refused 
streltwT^h"7- She W3S SShamed to be seen on the 
btreet with him. 
When he went to work he looked even worse. 

Clay Shaw Trial: Pg. 12, 13 and 14 

Q: Now with respect to clothing, Mrs. Porter did 
he ordinarily wear dirty clothing or clean c l ^ S f 

A: Clean clothes. (Mrs. Marina Oswald Porter) 

r*^^^ 2'' ?° £?U k n o w o f a n y difference in his habits with 

,. :iy,'J,z.ri.z\ty*'™ v,^jrTT:j^— 
if he goes just to nearby, to the grocery, you know, little 
supermarket, he might wear slacks and T-shirt. 
rtr.nxn-- ° : •??"' t h e s e 9a™ents that he wore, what was their 
condition with respect to cleanliness or dirtihess? 

I don't recall them sloppy. 
I didn't hear you. 
I don't recall them dirty. 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S SPENDING HABITS 

Warren Commission: Vol. 5, Pq. 419, 6/11/64 
• *\ 

or did vnn" MCKEJ?ZIE: Did your husband ever give you money 
did he Itv 2dl? m°ney ±n Caring for the household, or 
did he take care of the money? 
an ^nnnMRS'.°SWAtD: He never gave me any money. We would <*Y<jL 
go shopping together, and he would make all pSpayiSnti /ttfl 

• • * \ rt^SfoH 

yfu 
faf 

Warren Commission: Vol. 5, Pg. 4 00, 6/11/64 ;i :~ I 
buv stamnf' ?SWALDs *"' he didn't give me any money to 
ouy stamps. I never had any pocket money of mv own. 

• > • • ••:. 

i 

FBI: 2/17/64, (Memo dated 4/1/64); CE 2694 

"She was en route to the small fish store and ice 
^am ST^PI nearby and atter Oswald boarded the bus, she 
proceeded to the store. ' 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 461 

buv a f^ni»«iday afternoon'. September 20, Marina went out to 
buy a few last minute groceries. — 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 3Q6 

,.fl M
 L?e's reactions were often inexplicable. Around this 

t l m e' Marina lost a purse containing Sin he had given her for 
groceries and she expected to be scolded or even beaten. 

Marina and Lee: Pg.459 

raid** w*?* s°?lded hi™ for hein* stingy. And he, in turn, 
scolded her for the way she spent even the small amount of 
money he did give her. 
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•.LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S MEXICO CITY TRIP 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, Pg. 23, 2/3/64 

«™«-« M*s; OSWALD: Nothing. And it is at that time that I 

worV » d6^^ t0 MrS* PainS t6lling hGr that Lee ™s out of 
work, and they invited me to come and stay with her. And 
JS^li \hffi I knev that Lee would qo to Mexico City. But, *J 
of course, I didn't tell Mrs. Paine about it. ^ ?££& 
to Mexico'c^v?1^ H a d h e discussed with vou the idea of qoiffijj| 
MRS. OSWALD: Yes. ^0^-

MR. RANKIN: When did he first discuss that? w* 
MRS. OSWALD: I think it was in August. "l l 

Mexico ^yf
NKIN: °id hS tSl1 y°U why-hi-5inted to go to ' fl 

MRS. OSWALD: From Mexico City he wanted to go to Cuba/-'-
It ,V\l ^hrough

4.
the ^ssian Embassy in Mexico somehow he would " 

oe aoie to get to Cuba. 

FBI: ; 1-1/29/63; CE 1781 

When asked what the arrangements were at the time she " 
left New Orleans, Mrs. Oswald said that her husband was to 
remain there in New Orleans or return to Dallas, but no r 

arrangements were made for him to go to Mexico City. — A ^ 
" — / "**. ^~-Cy <-0 ,• 

FBI: 11/29/63? CE 1781 ^§ * ^ 

Mrs. Oswald said that she did not know anything about 
any trip that Oswald may have made to Mexico City.. She~^T7T 

Jy that Oswald had not volunteered any information about where 
he had been or what he had done. 

FBI: 12/5/63; CE 14 01 
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Oswald never stated that he was making plans to go to ' ^ 
Cuba. He did not mention that he had made application for a " ~~"""~" 
visa to go to Cuba. He did not state in September when Marina 
left New Orleans that he intended to go to Mexico or to qo 
to Cuba. * 
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LHO Mexico City Trip - 2 

Secret Service: 12/11/^ 

HU.SU. E.b«," irw«hK gS„"p
tT -"" '"fa8 " ° " " '"=' fa' 

FBI: 1/17/64; CE 1821 

nt; naa Deen to Mpxirn cKft «-,.-J ^ 7-* —-~~«=.i., 1300 tn 
whatsoever that he had i f!..f S h e r e c e i v e d 55 intimation 
Kg gag h „ n ^

a t
n
h e h a d 1 " ^ n » ° " s , o t p ^ 3 to Mexion^TKT. 

travel to Mexico hlSbeen that'which ^ " * k " ° " 1 ! d g e o f 0s"ald • s 
programs at Dallas immediately ?ollowinl ?he"f f r ° m t e l e v i s i°» 
President Kennedy. y rolJ-owing the assassination of 

O 
rt 
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D 

FBI: 1/22/64: CE 1823 

that she0diIrnot9knowSthftiPheyint:ndd't0 M 6 X i C ° ' M a r i n a s a i d 

she know that he betaken ^ t r i p ^ M e ^ 9 ^ MSXiC° "0r d i d 

^y ko^ u^_. ̂  3 U ^ iZwr^ n^ ^ 
FBI: 2/25/64; CE 1404 (interview of Marina Oswald) £5* L f* 

~^p ' ^ <ry^AC^ - ^^*-

for Dallas M ^ ^ t ^ ^ Jeft New Orleans* 
for the purpose of o b t a i n i n g ^ l i ^ ^ 

Jtfr.z 

FBI: 2/25/64; CE 1833 

. ... S,he sai. t h at when she refused to take nart- in 4*^ 

, o,-, r-pf* («J"FK A d ' ) . ' ~̂sV 



LHO Mexico City Trip - 3 

FBI: 1/16/64; CE 1820 .[ 

Marina said Oswald did not state where he had bought the i 
bracelet, which he gave her as a gift, and that she definitely 
did not know that he had been to Mexico prior to his return to ; 
Dallas. Ay-H^ 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 4 47 :ir'H 

*S.-^y\ 

£ A "Go to Cuba if you must. But try to find a legal 
way." (Marina to Lee) 

Her words found their mark. A day or two later, Lee 
burst into the apartment. "Guess what, Marina? I've found 
legal way. There's a Cuban Embassy in Mexico. I'll go there...] 

Secret Service Interview of Marina Oswald done at Inn of Six Fla<j 
Pg. 18-

Q: Did Lee come back with you? 
A: No, he did not come back with me. He remained in 

New Orleans for another two weeks in hopes that he would find 
another job, and then he came to Dallas. 
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WALKER INCIDENT 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, Pg. 18, 2/3/64 

MRS. OSWALD: Soon after that, (the Walker incident) 
Lee lost his job - I don't know for what reason. 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, Pg. 36, 2/4/64 

MR. RANKIN: 
. recall whether your 

MRS. OSWALD: 
Wednesday, and it s 
he was told that he 
until Monday. 

MR. RANKIN: 
was discharged, was 

MRS. OSWALD: 
after the incident'. 

MR. RANKIN: 
incident, you didn' 

MRS. OSWALD: 
MR. RANKIN: 

appear to go to wor 

At the time of the Walker incident, do you 
husband had his job or had lost it? 
You had said that this had happened on a 

eems to me that it was on a Friday that 
was discharged. He didn't tell me about it 
But it was on the preceding Friday that he 
it not? 
No, not the preceding Friday-the Friday 
That is what he told me. 
If he had lost his job before the Walker 
t know it then? 

N o - . * * - * M. 

On the day of the Walker shooting did he 
k as usual? 

recall? 

MRS. OSWALD: 
MR. RANKIN: 

MRS. OSWALD: 
MR. RANKIN: 
MRS. OSWALD: 

Yes. 
And when did he return that day, do you 

Late at night, about 11. 
He did not come home for dinner then, before? 
Yes, he had come home, and then left again. 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 351 

On the morning of Wednesday, April 10, Marina thought Lee 
looked pensive and rather sad. With tears in his eyes, he 
confessed at last that he had lost his pob.^A^ /p 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 351 ^< J>zv* ^ 

«•„/ * 

--^> As nearly as Marina can recall, Lee did not come home 
"fer supper that night (April 10th). She waited until seven, an 
hour past their usual suppertime, then absent-mindedly cooked 
something for herself. 
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Walker Incident - 2 

FBI: 12/5/63, CE 1401 . ' 

On the evening that Oswald attempted to assassinate 
General Walker, Oswald came home at the usual time as best as 
she can remember, and on that evening he said that he was goingwJ 
to his typewriting class. Oswald left at the usual time as be£i*m 
as she can remember. Oswald when he came home from work thaEca^^ 
evening did not bring anything home with him. When he left *£W§mM 
supposedly for his typewriting class, he did not have a rifle"W*\ 
or anything else with him. 
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WALKER INCIDENT (PHOTOGRAPHS) 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, Pg. 14, 2/3/64 . h 

MRS. OSWALD: Before the incident with General Walker, 
I know that Lee was preparing for something. He took photographs 
of that house and he told me not to enter his room. I didn't r,v, <J 
know about these photographs, but when I came into the room onc'e^\% 
in general he tried to make it so that I would spend less time'^J/^ 
in that room. I noticed that quite accidentally one time when̂ '.'J 
I was cleaning the room he tried to take care of it himself. -.v?$*» 

I asked him what kind of photographs are these, but •• \:\' 
he didn't say anything to me. ....'•? K 

MR. RANKIN: That is the photographs (sic) of the Walker: 
hosue that you were asking about? 

MRS. OSWALD: Yes. Later, after he had fired, he told,- I 
me about it. . ^ \ ^ i '.-/ 
FBI: 2/18/64; CE 1156 ?** ^y>x 7*1 ^'^ *4>~ - ^ -
— : — — ^w^'f.L *- . 'js 

Marina stated that she had originally seen these 
photographs about two or three days after the Walker shooting. 
On this occasion, she smelled smoke in the house which they 
rented on Neeley Street. She investigated and found Lee Harvey 
Oswald in the bathroom burning pages from a loose-leaf notebook. 
Oswald identified the paper he was burning as being the plans 
for the shooting of General Walker. Marina stated these pages"..'.'• 
came from a loose-leaf notebook with a blue cover. She has 
seen this loose-leaf notebook about the house since the Walker 
incident and knows that Oswald did not destroy .the notebook 
also. She also recalls seeing a bus timetable in the notebook 
at the time he was burning the pages. At this time, Oswald 
had in his hand some photographs. She asked to see the ;' £ 
photographs and then asked Oswald what they were. He identified 
them as being photographs which he had taken of the Walker home. *. J 

. " • : " • 

Marina and >Lee: Pg. 358 [! 'y'jA 
That Thursday morning, only a few hours after his attempt 
on Walker's life, Marina saw Lee thumbing through the blue 
looseleaf notebook in which he kept his typing lessons. She 
noticed that he stopped now and then to read a page. 
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Walker Incident (Photographs) - 2 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 3 58 (Cont'd) 

"And what is that?" she asked. 
"My plan." ' %\ 
"And those pictures?" • 
"Walker's house." 
He was sitting on the sofa with the notebook in his lap.v A-

Marina stood facing him across the coffee table. "May I see?"V. i•"•:• 
He handed it to her. She saw photographs of a house (from)/*., 

various angles and the book was filled with lined sheets covered 'it 
with handwriting. There were pages of typing, too, and Marina ' ) ~ 
guessed-correctly-that some of the handwriting, all of which -' 
was in English, was the political justification for Lee's act. 

"Some keepsake.' It's evidence.' For God's sake, Alka, 
destroy it." 

She left the room so that he could make up his mind by 
himself. 

The next thing she knew he was standing by the toilet 
with some sheets of paper in his hand and a box of matches. 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD AND THE NEELY STREET PHOTOGRAPHS 

Warren Commission: Vol. i, Pg. 16y 2/3/64 * * 

of •**. Ml]yRANKIN: Did yo^ have anything to do with the orint^ 
u ut'hL09"^ "^^ thG PrintS -ere ™ade? That is did v/7 
you put them in a photographic album yourself? J&M 
to keep it"forWT,ml Lee gave me ^e photograph and asked me1^ 
& f e S . S K ^ r i W l ^ M - Of course June doesn't need 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, Pq. 75, 2/5/64 

• MRS OSWALD- ^t Wha* wh£rf they doing durin9 that hour? 
MP » ™ v ™ They searched the entire house 
MRS ^ S n D^d ^ey take anything with them? 

t a n „ J™*' OSWALD: yes-everything, even some tapes-Ruth's 
tapes from a tape recorder, her things. I don't know what? 

i 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, pq. 79, 2/5/64 

MRS. OSWALD: I went to my room. But then I showed 
Lee's mother the photograph, where he is photographed w i S a 
iMlVy K°ld htr he had shot at Walker and it appeared he • ' 
7 h ' h v , e b e e n shooting at the President. She said thlt 1 ' 
should hide that photograph and not show it to anyone 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 544 

hv =™,/
1(?ne !" **e bedroom she found June's baby book which 

by some miracle of oversight, the policemen had left behind 
In it were the two small photographs of Lee dressed in black •> • 
June 9 9UnS" He had^iven•them to her to keep for . . 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 341 '"X 

«=„n ,LeeProbably developed the photographs at work the 
fnrf ? W^ 9„ d a y; A g r U I' He handed one of them to Marin, 
" S r ^ i ^ S £ . !* f ^ ^ i b T — o n i t h e h a d w r i ^ n : 

FBI: 12/3/63? CE 1401 ^ ' "S* J>/
?,'~<? 

c M T^ Ph°tograPh was taken in the yard at their Neelev 
Street address toward the end of February or in early March! 1963. 

\ t . -



LHO and 'the Neely Street Photographs - 2 

Secret Service: 12/3/63; CE 1787 
— • — — • — i 

Marina Oswald also stated that when she was shown, by 
the reporting agent, pictures of Lee Oswald holding a rifle rK y'. 
she did not advise at that time that she had the same pictures.^.' 
but in smaller sizes pasted in her family album but that upon ;' ̂ | 
suggestion of Mrs. Marguerite Oswald she destroyed them upon 
learning that her husband was a prime suspect in the shooting 
of the President. 

FBI: 2/29/64, FBI File DL 100-10461 

Oswald developed the film she believes and printed one 
copy each of the poses as far as she knows. These prints he 
gave her and inscribed each on the back to his daughter June.. 
He told Marina for her to show them to June after he had gone ; c*, 
away.. He did not explain to her what he meant by going away. 
Marina said she had placed the pictures in the baby photo album 
which she had. On November 22, 1963, following her questioning 
by the Dallas Police, she and Marguerite Oswald were at the 
Paine residence and she showed Marguerite Oswald the photographs 
of Lee Harvey Oswald with the rifle. Marguerite told her to 
hide the phtoographs. She hid them in a shoe at the Paine 
residence. On the next day, Marina was again questioned by 
the Dallas Police Department following which questioning 
Marguerite Oswald asked her what she had done with pictures of 
Lee Harvey Oswald with the rifle. She replied she had hid them. 
Marguerite told her to burn.them. Marina Oswald burned these two 
photographs on November 23, 1963, at the Paine residence! She 
does not recall that there were other prints in existence. 
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Marina and Lee: Pg. 554 
•» 

After their visit with Lee on Saturday afternoon, 
Marina, Marguerite, and the children were moved from the Hotel -
Adolphus to the Executive Inn Motel, near Love Field. That 
evening, Marina dealt in her own fashion with the bothersome 
photographs of Lee. She removed them delicately from her 
shoe, tore them in two, placed them in an ashtray, and lit a 
match to them. 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S POSSESSION OF AMMUNITION 

Warren Commission: Vo? L P": 94' 2 / 6 / 6 4 

MR. RANKIN: Now d ^ o ^ r e c a l L ^ r husband having. 
any ammunition around the house at any time. 

^flS: = Arwh^e^^-Hember his having it .| 

in the placesJg,!!^ M„ * ^as and ,ew Orleans;,ffi 

MR. RANKIN: Do you know whether that was ri 
tion or rifle and pistol a ™ ^ 1 ^ f o r t h e rifle. Perhaps \ 

MRS. OSWALD: I think it was tor k n Q w fche 

he had some pistol ammunition there, but I 
difference. , ;•' I 8 

<m 
w.,.~n commission: yol^A^3^^-Al^± 

MR. RANKIN: Have you ever seen bullets or shells like j 

that that your husband had? smaller. 2-

„. «msr.' s« i* « "•,un' "°"ld th" 
ta 

w 

s 
FBI: 12/4/B4» CE 1401 ; 

.She said s h e j i a ^ n e v e r s e e j w n ^ ^ ^ . I* 
thg_hou ss ir Which + h«Y had lived. |g 

£gI1_12Z16^3 Fgl File #105-8255-1172 

...She saw no ammunition for the rifle either in 

Dallas or New Orleans. 

gBI«_ ] I (2 n "" '• CE 1403 

. >^v"iBe3LsaL£&£ a ga A* 
her knowledge ill eitner u« 
ipiilTof buying ammunition. j 



LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S PISTOL 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, Pg. 15, 2/3/64 . M 

MR. RANKIN: Do you recall when he first had the 
pistol, that you remember? 

MRS. OSWALD: He had that on Neely Street, but I .v 
think that he acquired the rifle before he acquired the 
pistol. The pistol I saw twice - once in his room, and the 
second time when I took these photographs. 
73 
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FBI: 12/3/63; CE 1401 J 
P 
n 
9 

She was hanging up diapers at the time and recalled 
she was real busy. She took the picture. Later, she saw 
it developed and saw that Oswald had a pistol at his belt. 5 
She did not observe that when she took the picture. 

Clay Shaw Trial: Pg. 67 

Q: You didn't see the pistol when you were taking 
the picture? 

A: No. I mean it happened to be there But I didn't. 
I can't recall exactly when I saw the pistol. 

? yr 5\> 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 368 

...Suddenly Lee stood before her, dressed in his gray 
slacks, white shirt, and a tie. He had his pistol at his 
waist and was about to put on his best jacket. 

M 
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• - A 
Secret Service Interview of Marina Oswald at Inn of Six Flagsz 

Pg. 24 

Q: Did Lee own a pistol? 
A: She said she never saw a pistol Lee owned. 
Q: Did he ever have in his possession - not 

necessarily owned, but in his possession? 
A: She said that she saw the rifle but she has never 

seen a pistol on Lee or in his possession or in the house. 

< ""• 1 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S POSSESSION OF RIFLE 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, Pg. 13, 2/3/64 • 

MR. RANKIN: Do you recall the first time that you ' 
observed the rifle? 

MRS. OSWALD: That was on Neely Street. I think that ,. A. 
was in February. /•> $B 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, Pg. 13, 2/3/64 }$$$f® 
i •"' « » 

MR. RANKIN: Did you have any discussion with your 
husband about the rifle when you first saw it? 

MRS. OSWALD: Of course I asked him, "What do you 
need a rifle for? What do we need that for?" 

He said that it would come in handy some time for 
hunting. And this was not too surprising because in Russia, 
too, we had a rifle. " K 
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Warren Commission: Vol. 5, Pg. 406, 6/11/64 

(-* 
**. 
7. 

o 
o MRS. OSWALD: When I first saw the rifle here in the 

United States I didn't pay much attention to it because 
I thought this was the rifle he had brought from Russia. , o 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 337 

D 

H 

...The revolver that Lee had ordered in January from Los c 
Angeles and the rifle he had ordered from Chicago in March were ° 
both shipped on the same day, March 20. Lee probably received £J 
notice of their arrival early in the morning on Monday, 
March 25/77": * 
• • 

Marina and Lee, Pg. 339 ,•'.,'.',V-.-'v 

Marina was upset when she discovered the rifle. She ""~—:*~ 
hated guns and was annoyed that Lee was spending money on what 
she called "this dangerous toy" at a time when they were 
scrimping and saving even on food. 

"Why did you buy a gun?" she asked. "Why don't you 
think of you family first?" 

Lee shrugged. "Maybe I'll go hunting sometime." 

—v nT^ 



LHO Possession of Rifle - 2 

FBI: 11/23/63; CE 1778 • *K 

Marina Oswald advised that Lee Harvey Oswald owned a 
rifle which he used in Russia about two years ago. She observed 
what she presumed to be the same rifle in a blanket in the AA-\ 
garage at 2515 West Fifth, Irving. .. -,-fz y 

yy^. 
Secret Service Interview by Agent Howard at Inn of Six Flags,' 
12/1/63 

Q: Did Lee have this rifle prior to his going to New 
Orleans? • ; 

A (Marina): She said that when they lived in Dallas 
the first time before going to New Orleans, she did not see a 
rifle in the house in Dallas but she saw that rifle in New 
Orleans and also in Dallas when they came back from New Orleans. 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S RIFLE TELESCOPIC SCOPE 

'A 
-7. 

Warren_Commission: Vol. 1, Pq. 13. 7/r./t.A 

ai^^/^^When you saw the rifle assembled in the room, 
M n o A M M . - ->— — — -

• Atb%?\ :} 

MRS. OSWALD: No, it did not have a scope on it. 
':Z Ai ISA 

Warren Commission: Vol. i, P q. ss. 7/i/KA 

sight was-ffSNio fgundforme inf°™ation that a telescopiclfS 
that is why I am asking you ff ̂ h e r e ^ ^ ""A** d a t e' a"d ^ » 
have left to have that done. S a"y t l m e t h a t h e could. 

MRS. OSWALD: How is it ahnnf «-ĥ  4-„i 
had the telescon.. Were there ?wo? telescope? He always 

FBI: 11/23/63; CE 1778 

Marina Oswald stated that on November 2? IQO 
had been shown a rifle in the n a n « SXiT r, ' 3' s h e 

observed in the above mentioned garage" Ihl STtSftSS I* ' 

thfsS:like the one She had "«? but5^!!!!^^^3:; 

FBI: 12/1/63; CE 1401 

times. ^ r±fle th3t WSS °Wned b^ 0swald ^he had seen many 
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Secret Service Interview of Marina Oswald at Inn of si* p 1 m . 
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Return to Russia - 3 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 412 

Sometimes Marina had moods in which she thought she 
might go back to Russia if it would please Lee. But she did 
not want to go. She wanted to keep Lee and stay in America. 

'^Ak 
y.mm 

.-y>y.i 
Marina and Lee: Pg. 324 ~~': z; f3" 

= „A ..-'"I116 ??rced Marina, a Soviet citizen, to sit down 
and write to Nikolai Reznichenko, chief of the consular 
allv^Sa? Jt STXA ^"V in Washington, asking offic-
ally that she and June be allowed to return to the U S S R 
alone, without Lee. m a message that was dictated by'Le* ! 

journe embassy to give her "material aid" for the 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA ACTIVITY 

Warren Commission: Vol. i, PQ. 23. 2^64 

MR. RANKIN: When dill h<s h<. m... < 
occur - before or after^e lost h ^ ' j o o ^ ^ C U b a a C t i V i-^ 

would bfmuchSbetter | | ^ ^ ^ S t h i s _ j o b . .j t o l d h i m i t . , 

«*•* work lhTyys* ^SSSS3Ss^^*\
he^ #1 

FBI: 11/28/63; CE 1780 ^^V' f'<?- 4' P*P 

attit»af^r^dPBT^a^ m ry
hay: ^y ^i®? 

her husband to lose his , ^ t h e F B I h a d caused x. ̂, 2 

Marina and Lee: pg. 4 03 ^^ 
.̂ 

Later that same night (June 4th), she a<- i**m .* • 
what Lee was up to" — ; ' s n e a t last discovered 

"Come here. I want you to sign something," he said. .' 

New orl^nf "ch:pter"aofnthe°FairpLr?^r^P 2"* *» ^ • 
s^rfl^nthT bUt Wi*h ^ ^^^^^^T^' n0t-
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Marina and Lee: Pg. 424 

The next day (July 18th) he gave her his new*. 

R^Uyrco°^ ^ir^^-" ^^S by the -•}AL 
'-••!'.--.. :.-JS 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S RIFLE PRACTICE 

Warren Commission: Vol. l, pq. 14, 2/3/64 • • *i 

, on
 M*! ^NKIN: Did you learn at any time that he had 

been practicing with the rifle? 
T HiHn./1RS; ° ^ A L D : X t h i n k that he went once or twice. ;tM 
I didn t actually see him take the rifle, but I knew that tf&Gtit 
he was practicing. ... • 
' *\'4 >y 

-'•• 

Warren Commission: Vol. l# Pg. 14, 2/3/64 

MR. RANKIN: Do you recall your husband taking the 
ritle away from the apartment on Neely Street at any time? 

MRS. OSWALD: ...I don't know whether he took it 
with him or not. ' 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, pq. 21, 2/3/64 

MR. RANKIN: Did you notice him take it away from 
your home there in New Orleans at any time? 
D 4. -r 1

 MRS\ 0 S W A L D : No- I know for sure that he didn't. 
nnr.h »°a T v* "J^i * k i n d ° f a P ° r c h w i t h a " screened-in , 
P^ch, and I know that sometimes evenings after dark he would -' 
sit there with his rifli:I don't know what he did with it 
I came there by chance once and saw him just sitting there 
with his rifle. I thought he was merely sitting there and 
resting. Of course I didn't like these kind of little jokes 
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Warren Commission: Vol. 5, Pg. 3 97, 6/11/64 ' '••'.•'" ': 

REPRESENTATIVE FORD: While you were living on Neely Ar fM 
Street you didn't tell us before of any extensive rifle vZ-^$. 
shooting at Love Field or rifle practice at Love Field Can 
you tell us more about it now? 

MRS. OSWALD. Lee didn't tell me when he was going 
out to practice. I only remember one time distinctly that he 
went out because he took the bus. I don't know if he went to 
Love Field at that time. I don't - after all this testimony, 
after all this testimony, when I was asked did he clean his 
gun a lot, and I answered yes, I came to the conclusion that 
he was practicing with his gun because he was cleaning it 
afterwards. * 

• — V r < T ^ 



Oswald's Rifle Practice - 2 

y 

Warren Commission: Vol. 5, Pg. 398, 6/11/64 

RM. DULLES: How did he pack the gun or conceal the • 'i 
gun when he went out on the bus toward Love Field? 
rifle? MRS' 0SWALDs Are y°u talking about the gun or the 

MR. DULLES: I am talking about the rifle. 4»-g# 

raincoat^' °SWALD: He use* to wrap it up in his overcoat, ,gg|| 

Warren Commission: Vol. 5, Pg. 398, 6/11/64 •!• 

w h p n w o
 MRS- 0?wALD: I saw him take the rifle only once *M 

S J " ! ? r e l l v l 2 g on Neely Street but he cleaned the rifle *'* 
perhaps three or four times, perhaps three times - three ' —•• 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 348 

hi* . rril' ? • n ° ^ helP.nQticmg that he was carrvinq'^ft 
j*3£-rifj^* clumsily wrapped m his green Marina Corps raincoats 

Where are you going?" she asked. "•£# 
wi^h hl-m"f

ar?f Practice," he replied, and asked her to walk .'. 
with him to the bus stop. »»«.«.*. *.« 

FBI Interview: 12/4/64; CE 1401 
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. . Marina said she had never seen Oswald practice with 
his rifle or any other firearm and he had never told her that $ -
he was going to practice with his ritle or anv other firearm/ '' 

f* • •*.. 

FBI: 12/16/63, FBI File #105-8255-1172 

New Ori 
, He never spoke of practicing with the rifle either in 
leans or Dallas. 

FBI: 12/16/63, FBI File #105-8255-1172 

•4-u -U sh? did not see him leave with the rifle nor return 
with the rifle at any time from their residence in New Orleans. 

• * • " * > 



Oswald's Rifle Practice - 3 

FBI: 12/17/63; CE 1403 

She cannot recall that he ever practiced firing the 
rifle either in New Orleans or in Dallas. She does not think 
he did practice in New Orelans because as a rule he stayed 
home when he was not working. When he did go out, she did 
not see him take the rifle. 

fc&. 

FBI: 12/17/63; CE 1403 j I 
fjmwt 

" ' 1MH 
TX 

r.mx m 

Marina did not see Oswald either take the rifle with 
him from the house in New Orleans or bring it back with him '>y\f?-
to the house on any occasion. >; 

i 

FBI: 2/17/64 (Memo dated 4/1/64); CE 2694 

On February 17, 1964, Marina Oswald advised Lee Harvey 
Oswald had told her after the Walker incident he had practiced 
with his rifle in a field near Dallas. She said further that . 
in the beginning of January, 1963, at the Neeley Street ad
dress, he on one occasion was cleaning his rifle and he said *'" 
he had been practicing that day. " " 

FBI: 2/17/64 (Memo dated 4/1/64); CE 2694 

Marina was asked if she had ever seen Oswald take the 
rifle from the house and she replied she had not. She was asked 
if she had ever known the rifle to have been gone from the 
house at the same time Oswald was gone from the house. She " 
replied that she could not recall any such incident. She was 
then asked if it were true then that she had never seen Oswal'd 
take the rifle from the house nor knew any occasion when he _j 
might have had the rifle at a place other than at home. She 
then admitted she did know of such an occasion. She said this 
occasion occurred on an evening in March, 1963. On this 
evening, she and June and Oswald left the house at about 
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Oswald's Rifle Practice - 4 

FBI: 2/18/64 (Memo dated 4/1/64); CE 2694 

On February 18, 1964, Marina Oswald advised she had . :, 
been mistaken on February 17, 1964, when she said she re-
called Oswald cleaning his rifle at Neely Street, at which 
time he made the statement he had been practicing. She said 
she is now able to place the date that she saw Oswald clean- ,*. fji 
m g his rifle as being shortly before the Walker incident, y>*f% 
and at the time they resided on Neely Street. i^C&^M 
r.*r*~ rimi 

• . m 
FBI: 2/22/64; CE 1404 

v:;'; 

Marina gave further information concerning the inci
dent of Oswald taking the rifle from the house in a raincoat 
for the purpose of practicing with it. She believes this 
incident occurred shortly before the attempt on Walker's 
life, probably in March, 1963. 

FBI: 2/22/64; CE 1404 

At one of the four or five times that she observed 
Oswald cleaning his rifle at their home on Neeley Street, 
before the Walker incident, he told her he had been practic 
ing with the rifle but he did not say when he had practiced 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD, THE NIGHT OF NOVEMBER 21, 1963 

Warren Commission: Vol. 1, pQ. 69, 2/5/64 

no v^ MR* ?£NKI?! X understand that when you didn't make 
right?^5 ^ G d i s t u r b e d a n d y ^ were still angry, is that 

MRS. OSWALD: I wasn't really very angry. I of \~*./.'. 

o?Uhe?; Want6d t0 make UP With him- But I gave'he appLrance^ 
of being very angry. I was smiling inside, but I had a 
serious expression on my face. 

MR. RANKIN: And as a result of that, did he seem to 
be more disturbed than usual? — s e e m to 
*i?R?' 0SWALD: As always, as usual. Perhaps a little 
more. At least when he went to bed he was very upset. 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 524 
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•d . „_••-About three in the morning, she thinks *.)-,(-. rm+- ̂  EJ 

forf n? hiS„^9' L e e W a S n 0 t asleep^nd suddenly,' w i t h T » 
sort of wordless vehemence, he lifted his leg, shoved her 
foot hard, then pulled his leg away. 

"My, he's in a mean mood," Marina thought. she 
realized that he was sleepless, tense, and she believed that 
awav ?*?*. ^^ at h6r t0r refusin? to move to Dallas right 
IZl S f ?? W af n° Uf e t r y i n g t o talk to him. She thinks 
that he fell asleep about five o'clock in the morning 

FBI: 12/4/63; CE 14 01 

196 3 w h ^ h ^ " 3 a d v i s e d ^at on the evening of November 21, 
1963 which was the evening that Oswald had spent at the 
Paine house with her, he did not seem to be particularly 
excited or agitated like he was for the long period of time 
before he had attempted to assassinate General Walker 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S WEDDING RING 

Marina and Lee: Pg. 544 

o^ri <-~MaTina l a t e r m a d e a terrible discovery. she hap-
Eiracle o? «nCe AthS bUreau and saw that, again by a 
""!!*! °^efs^ht. the police har! left ,n»?t,... 4 h r r 

^up of pale h?^- Xt WaS 3 del^ate little demi-tasse 

FBI: 12/4/63, FBI File #DL 89-43 

FBI: 1/16/64: CE 1820 

Marina stated that she had not discovered OswalH-Q 

homf^Lrin9 °n th2 dreSS8r ±n her room at the Ruth Paine 
home the morning of November 22, 1963, upon getting up that 

™^\ Sht Said she had not see" it ugti^hSguge 
came to her house to search it. |§H55I5g *h- irrc: TL 
Oswald on November 22, 1963. r or 

FBI: 11/30/63: CE 1787 

• 4i 

i 

She said she remembered that Oswald had on his 'K 
marriage ring on the evening of November 21 1961 ML-
tte1^--*^* °n N°Vember "' 19»,"hen the'pol9"; came to 
the Paine house and searched it, they had A°AA.^A^-
TsllX^%ynq-T I d^SSer in the ro°m which she? Marina, 
w !u . d she had not seen his rino on the dresser 
rfn^ at',u

shg advised the last time Ihe had seen the 
ring was on the hand of Oswald the evening before 
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, - , „ , ,": M a r i" a furfcher stated that the following day 
IZtf^ when she got up from bed, after the departure of her 
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